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which must produce very great friction on its bearings. This ten- 
dency of the dipping, 1s completely counteracted by the action of the 
emerging paddles. The truth of this has been proved by Mr. Perkins, 
in experimenting with a wheel in the stern, as shown at G, I?$. 4. 
When this wheel was used without a rudder, or any thing to cllrect; 
the boat but the wheel itself, it was always propelled in the exact line 
of the keel. 

ENGLISH PATENTS. 

To Jorr~ I)AVIS, &.qar RPj%aer, for a certain improvement in the 
condenser used zoilh his upparutus for boiliq sugar in mm.40. 
Dated 2nd October, 1829.* 

I, the said John Davis, do hereby declare the nature of the said in- 
vention to consist, in a certain improvement in the condenser userl 
with the said John Davis’s former patent apparat,us for boiling sugar, 
whereby the necessary vacuum is not formed by the admission ancl 
erluction of water, as therein described; but by the introduction of 
Steam from the boiler or pan into the condenser, thus doing away with 
the torrecellian column rnentionell in the fortner patent of the said 
John Davis. And in further compliance with the said proviso, I, the 
said John Davis, do hereby describe the manner in which my saitl 
invention is to be [Jerforlned by the following description thereof, re- 
ference being had to the drawin, v annexed, anil to the letters marked 
thereon, (that is to say :)- 

Description of the Drawing. 
This represents a su.gar boiling pan on the former principle, ~6th 

the sairl condenser applied thereto, havin g such portions of the appa- 
ratus shown in section, as it was thought would give the clearest es- 
planation of it. A, E, 6, D, E, F, are the sugar pan, the feed pine, 
proof stick, discharge cock, furnace, ash pit, &c. kc. all of which are 
too well known to need any further explanation; and G is the pipe 
wflicll connects the pan with t!le said cohdenser, and is in fact, a stcnrn 
pipe. H is a water tight vat filled with water, for the purpose of 
keeping the apparatus which is within it always covered with water, 
and tllus air tight. I is a stout cask set into the vat I$, with an agi- 
tator inside it, which agitator is turned by the handle J working in 
stujling boxes to prevent the admission of air. K. is a glass tube corn- 

municating at each end with the insidc of the cask 
OF the vat H, serving as a 

I_, through the sides 
gauge to show the quantity of water ifi the 

cask. L is a discharge cock for the vat. M is a feel1 pipe supposed 
to lead frotn an elevated reservoir of ~01~1 water. N is a feed cock to 
fill the vat. q) .is a feed cock to fill the cask I through the pipe p, 

* This is an improvement upon a phII patented in hhrch, 1828, hut the de_ 
scription is so generally repeated in the present specification, as to render tile 
publication of the former unnecessary.-EnrTon. 
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and Q is an air cock to Iet the air escape from the cask as it fills. ‘I is 
a supply pipe icading from the cask I to the condenser V, for thepur- 
pose of supplying cold water to the condenser, and R is a stop Gock 
to regulate the supl)ly. 

Now this condenser is a large cask set within another cask, the outer 
cask being filled with water to keep the inner one air tight. W is a 
&elf of wood or iroll pcrfurated with holes to spread the steam when it 
first ru&cs into the condenser. U isastopcock* tocut offthe commu- 
nication between the pan and the condenser. S is a steam pipe, which 
receives the steam from the pan A through the pipe G. Now this pipe 
S, it will be seen, communicates at its upper end with the cask, the 
effect of which is, that when the steam from the pan A is allowed to 
pass into the pipe 6, a portion of the steam passes up the pipe S, and 

* This must be in the pipe C, but iu not shown in the dmwing. 
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acts on the surface of the water in the cask, thus driving a portion of 
that water through the pipe ‘I’ into tl<e condenser, while the other par- 
.tioo of steam ps~es down into the condenser, and is there condensed 
by the water that is forced in as aforesaid. Y is a waste pipe leading 
from the condenser to the reservoir or waste place, Z. 

Having now described the various parts of the said apparatus, Z 
s\iall proceed to describe the rnannerofusing the same, and the mode 
of crcatio,rr and keeping up a vacuum therewith, during the process of 
sugar boilmg. 

The first thing to be done is, to fill the outer casing of the condenser 
with cold water, and also the vat H; then stop the cocks N, R, and 
r, and open the cocks 0 and Q, this will admit water from the ele- 
vated reservoir of cold water through the pipe M into the cask, and 
the pipes S and ‘I’, while the air that the water displaces will find vent 
at the air cock Q; when the cask is completely filled with water, the 
cocks 0, and Q, are to be stopped, and the cock I opened, this 
will cause a portion of the water in the cask, and pipe S, to fall into 
the condenser, and when it has dropped eight or ten inches, which 
will be seen by observing the gauge or glass tube K, the cock T must 
be stopped again and the agitator in the.cask must be turned round 
by means of the handle J, in order to dIsengFige w.hatever portion of 
air may be in the water in the cask, and WHICH ~111, by this means, 
rise to the upper part of the cask; the cocks 0 and Q must then t>e 
opened again, and more water admitted, which will again fill the cask, 
anti expel the air that has been disengaged, by which means, the mater 
in the cask will be as free from any portion of air as possible, and 
thus fitted for the purpose it is intended to accomplish. The cocks 
0 and Q must now be closed again for the last time duringthe opera- 
tion. When in this state, the apparatus is ready for the process of 
boiling and condensation to commence. The fire must now be light- 
ed in the furnace, the liquor measured into the boiler or pan, and 
heated in the ordinary way. When the steam in the pan has been 
got up to a pressure of more than fifteen pounds to the square inch, the 
water in the condenser mqst be drawn off by the pipe Y, and the 
cocks U and X must be opened, The steam from the pan will rush 
into the condenser and expel what atmospheric air may be in it, an& 
rush out of the waste pipe Y; when this is accomplished, shut the 
waste cock X, and open the cock R, and partly open the cock?; a 
portion of the steam will instantly rush up the pipe S,into the upper 
part of the cask, and thus cause a pressure on the surface of the 
water in the cask, while another portion will rush downwards into the 
cendenser V, stnki?gupon the perforated plate W, and distributing 
itself for condensatton ; the cdck r being partly opened, the effect 
produced will be as follows,- the force of the steam which is passing 
up the pipe S.into the cask, will act with sufficient force of pressure 
on the surface of the water in the cask, to force out as much as is re_ 
quired for the purposes of condensation through the pipe T and_ the 
cock T into the condenser V,.which quantity mav be regulated by the 
aock,r; the cold water thus flowing constantlydint the condenser- 
will condense the steam there, and the condenser must be of a size 
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to hold alI the condensing and condensed water required for one ope- 
rrtion, as tlk operation will continue till the whole of the liquor in 
the pan is sufficiently evaporated for the purpose of the operator. 
The gemd Ixoportions of’ the apparatus as attached to an ordinary 
sugar pan, holding about fifty gallons are here shown, but as a useful 
general guide to the size of the apparatus, it is only necessary to ob- 
serve, that the cask, should be large enough to hold sufficient water 
to condense all the steam that will bc generated in one operation of 
the boiling pan, as it cannot be replenished during the process of 
boiling, and the condenser of the relative size hereinbefore shown. 
When the operation is concluded, it is hardly necessary to observe, 
that the water is drawn out of the condenser by the waste pipe Y,and 
the cask, again filled as before, for the next operation. fr is merely 
a auge to ascertain the quantity of water in the condenser. 

$ 1 OIV whereas, I claim only a5A the invention, the li~llorvingimprove- 
merit, viz .-The substitution of the common waste pipe to the bottom 
of the condenser, instead or the torrecellian column, and an enlaroe- 
ment of the condenser to about sis times the size of that required-in 
the said John hvis’s former iipl>:lrittus, t)g which snid improvement 
I am enabled to form the required v:icuum by the iutroductiou of 
steam from the boiler or pan illto the condenser, RS hcreinbcltrre de- 
scribed, wllich dots away with the necessity of the tmwcellian column, 
and Lhe consequent height of the apparatus above the Well of waste 
water, which is often extremely difficult to procure, while it greatly 
simplifies the operation. [Repertory of Putent henlions. 

To GEORGE STRATTON, Gentleman, fo?* his invention of an improve- 
ment in Wurming and Ventiluting Cfiurches, Hot-houses, and otfaer 
Buildings; wfkh impkovement may be applied to otAe,T purposes. 
Dated August 28, 1828. 

I the said George Stratton, do hereby declare that the nature of my 
said invention, and the manner in which the same is to be performed, 
is described and ascertained as follows, (that is to say:)- 

My improvements in warming and ventilating churches, hot-houses, 
and bther buildings, consist iii the construction of an apparatus hav- 
ing one or more spiral channels, through which atmospheric air is to 
be passed; these spiral channels being surrounded by a hot medium 

f 
reduced by a close vessel containing steam. The manner in which 
construct my improved apparatus is shown in the drawing heteunto 

annexed, in which Fip 1 is an external view of the heating apparatus; 
Fig. 2, is a section ot the same taken vertically; and Pig. 3, a hori- 
zontal view of the same, the top bein, R removed to show the interior. 
It is contained in a hoilow pedestal, which may be of any convenient 
form dictated by fancy or taste; that is, circular, triangular, square, 
or polygonal. The most simple construction of the apparatus is that 
exhibited by the three first figures, in which the contrivance is adapted 
to a cylindrical chamber or box: CL c1 is the outer case or hollow pe- 



dcstal, cnc]&ng ti?f! CK]~!~“r”tlls; I, Ir is a cylinder within the pcdestn\, 

having all0tller Crlinclcr c ’ 
within it, wliiC\l contains 
the spiral tl tl. The cyli= 
+rs 0 :),d c are made of, , 
s\,pC’t c,q’,“r) or any ot!ler@ 
s\;it;l\Jl(> &tcrinl, MlJ bOln$ 
C0r,,,[!Ctetl togcthcr at tO1’ 
a,,d ~OttOln, ant1 the ends Of 
I),($ pnssnge lxtwecn them 
clr,sct~, Ibr10 a clnse @in- 
tlliC&[ Lox Or chanricl for the 
rccrption 0T steam ; a p’ll,e 
C, ~v[~icll cornulunicates With 
a boiler, conducts the stcanl 
iflta this Cylindrical bOS 0r 
ctr~n~~cl b, by which a heat- 
~(1 medium is made to en- 
~()lil[>ilSS tllc cylinder C COtl- 
t;linirrg tltc spdd; and any 
tv:iter whicll may accumu- 
1iLte by the partial condcn- 
sation ol’the steam, runs off to the boiler or elsewhere by the pipe& 
In the bottom of the pedestal there is an opening for the admission of 

atmospheric air, which, passin g upwards, proceeds through the wind. 
iq passage of the spiral, and becotniq heated in its progress, ig 
ITilSSCd of at top into th 0p~l part 0t the pedestal, alltl thence is 
rlisscminnted through the ventilator.g, into the building or apartment 
intentled to he heated. A perpendicular pipe h, passes up the ccn. 
trc of the spiral as a support to the several, coils of the sheet metal, 
by which the winding passage is formed. This pipe commllnicates 
at top and bottom by means of short horizontal pipes with the steam 
chnml~cr 6, and by that means allows the steam to circulate throq$ 
the centre of the spiral, for the purpose of assisting to heat the air ia 
its progress. The ventilator is formed by two perforated circular 
plates slidipg round upon their centre, or by other slidingspparatusof 
the satne kmd, by which the quantity of heated’air passed from theap- 
pnratus may be regulated. 

ltaving clescribcd the mode of constructing my improved h&ing 
~ppwQus, in its most simple form, I now proceed to state the inan- 
ner in which 1 adapt several of thesespirals in one pedestal 0~ stealn 
box, for the purpose of increasin g the quantity of air heated, s11d 
p:lssed through an apparatus of this description. Fig. 4 is ~]wL 
xontal section of a circular steam box b b b, with four of the Cyljnclors 
c c c I: pa~~cd through it, each containing one of the spirals (1, Con- 
struCkA with pipes, and forming spiral channels exactly as dcscdxd 
Wit!] relkcnce to Figs. 2 and 3. Any number of these spirals may 
be lnsert,e(l in this way in a close steam box of arly ConvenieIlt shape; 
the steam being conducted from a boiler, and admitted by ;f pipe i, 
in the wtrc ar elsewhere, and the atmospheric air being passed from 
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below through the spiral channels in the manner 
and diSd\iWgCd tllrough a ventilator at top. 

301 
. 

before, er),l.a$d, 

~hses, cd other &ddings. Ilated October 11, 1827. 
I the said Elias Carter, do hereby &xlare the nature of my sr&l 

invention to consist in particulnr shaped plates 0f ironT Or other suita- 

ble metal Or materid t0 bc used in a regular series 10r covering tile 
roofs of houses and other buildings; and 111’ further compliance with 
the Said proviso, 1, the said Elias Carter, cl0 hereby describe the 
manner in which my said invention is to bc l~erformetl, by the fol- 
lowing description of the Said plates, and of the mode of placing the 
Same for the purpose afore~aitl, 
annexed, and to the letters 

reference being had to the drawing 
and f~~urcs mnrkerl thcreun, (that is to 

say:)---And first of the particulnr shaped plutes, which consist of 
three tlifKwnt forms, and which xc shown in the drawings by kGg;?j. 
1, 2, :tntl 3. 01’ tllcsc 
Pig. 1 is wlrnt 1 call 

p;,y. 1. Fig. 2. Fig* 2. 

the roof plate, and is 
marked A; it is matlc 
with three of its sirlCS 
turned up and one tur&A clown; the sillc which is turwd clown itr 

this figure, is marked 13, nnd I call it-, for the sake of distinction, the 
lip; tliis roof plntc A, tapers il;wrOwcr to\sarcls the lip end Of it; by 
twice tllc tllickness of the plate, the reason for which will be seen 
when the mode of placin, m the plates to Ihrur a roof is described. 

‘r0 form the ridge of the roof, two kinds of plates are required, 
and pig. 2 represents one of these plates, and Fig. 3 the other. The 
plate, I$. 2, is marked E, and it will be seen has two sides markcil 
L!, C, turned up, ant1 two sides marked I), I), turned down; this 
plate I call the 10~ ridge plate, and the other plate, Fig. 3, marked 
k’, I call the Iligll ridge plate or cap plate; this plate it will be SCC~ 
is ill [hot 2~ mere cap, since all its four sides are turned down; if; 
Fyi11 be observed that both the ridge plates are made with an angle, 
sl$ng dO~vIl\vardS each way from the centre; Ntd it Shodd here 
be 0l>servc(l. that. the fall of these ridge plates should not 
than half an’ inch to a foot. 

_ - 

Fig. 4. 

be less 
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0f a roof formed of the three kinds of pIates hereinbefore described,- 
the plates marked A and A x are all roof plates, those marked A, 
have the lip 1), placed downwards, and turned towards the eves of 
the roof, While those marked A x have the lip placed upwards, and 
turned towards the ridge of the roof, and it will he observed they 
are laid in alternate rows; the plates marked A are first laid with 
the lip U lapping over the upper side of the plate next below it, as 
here shown, and which the tapering shape of the plates easily per- 
mits. ‘i’he plates marked A x are next laid, a row on each side of 
the plates A, and lapping over their sides, and then the low ridge 
plate K, is laid; and la&of all the high ridge plate or cap plate F, 
Which completes the portion of roof. It should he observed here, 
that inasmuch as the high ridge plate F, is to lap over or cover Over 
four edges of other plates, it should be made a little larger in its di- 
mensions than the other plates, while the low ridge plate should, 
from its situation, be made a little narro’iver in the direction of the 
ridge; in fact, it should be of the same width as the roof plate at the 
lip or smaller end. 

242-r. 5. 

5 
Fig. 5 is a section across the end of a roof7 fornZZ%ch plates 

as atoresnid; and Fig. 6 Fig. 6. 
js a section in the direc- 
tion from end to end of 
such a roof, which tW0 
last figures clearly show 
how the sides and lips of . 
the plates are to lap over 
each other. 

Now whereas, I do not 
claim any particular metal 
or material of which the aforesaid plates are to be made, or any par- 
ticular dimensions, but I recommend that the plates should be made 
of cast iron, and that they should be @IS of an inch in thickness, 
and two feet square, With the sides and lips two inches deep. 

And whereas, 1 claim as my invention, metal plates so formed, 
as aforesaid, with such sides and lips as hercinbefore described, and 
laid in manner aforesaid, for the purpose of forming a covering for 
the roofs of houses and other buildings; and such my invention, be- 
ing to the best of my knowledge and belief, entirely new, and never 
before used within that part of his said majesty’s United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, called England, his said dominion of 
Wales or Town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, nor in any of his said ma- 
jesty’s colonies or plantations abroad; I do hereby declare this to be 
my specification of the same, and that I do verily believe that this 
my said specification doth comply in all respects fully, and without 
reserve or disguise, with the proviso in the said hereinbefore in part 
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recbd Mters patent contained, wherefore I hereby claim to, main- 
tain exclusive right and privilege to my said invention. 

Obscrvutions 6y the Patenfee .-The above described roofing is 
adapted to the covering of churches and other public buildings, as 
well as private dwellings and warehouses. It is particularly well 
calculated for the Grecian style of architecture, which requires the 
roof of a lower angle than can safely be given with any other than a 
metallic covering. 
more than one-third. 

The expense, compared with lead, is scarcely 

By the contraction aud expansion of metals in all changes of tem- 
perature, lead is very liable to fracture, and particularly so when 
confined, or laid in long sheets. The patent iron roofing being di- 
vided into figures of equal dimensions, the cspansion or contraction 
is so equally diffused, and its quantity so divided, that no fracture 
can ljossibly happen from such cause. Taking into account the 
quantity of lead used on slate roofs, npotl the ridges and angles, also 
the cltqes for la+s, copper nails, &c. kc., particularly on build- 
ings of large diineiwoi~s, in which ll~e doul)le or RI roofs we required; 
considerittg also the saving of materials in the tiiminishcd surface, 
occasioned by the low angle, the iron will not be of more cost than 
a covering of the best slate, over which it has likcwisc the advantage 
in being of lighter weight. The slntc roof may bc calculated to last 
about fifty years; at the end of tltat period the old slate will be of 
no value, althorgh the iron will in that time bc scarcely deteriorated, 
and, in case ot the final destruction of a building, the roof covering 
may be worth the original cost for its original purpose. 

The effect produced by the sitnple and regular form of the parts 
composing this covering, is peculiarly pleasmg to the eye, which is 
relieved by the light and shade produced by the alternate projection, 
the apparent thickness, and the gradation of the plates. It also 
presents a field for the display of architectural taste, in such build- 
ings of classical design, as require that a participation of ornament 
be continued to the roof; or, that this part of the building be totally 
concealed frotn view. The roofing of the portico of the London 
University may be quoted as a specimen, being made exactly in ac- 
cordance with one of the best examples of the ancient Greek etyle, 
excepting the honeysuckle ornaments of the ridge and eaves, which 
are omitted. 

To illustrate the comparative weights of the different roofing ma- 
terials generally employed, it may not be deemed irrelevant to the 
present subject, to give a table of them, as cstracted frotn Tredgold’s 
valuable work on tltc strength of cast iron. 

Copper - - - 100 lbs. per square of 100 feet. 
Lead - - - 800 
Large Slates - 1,120 
0rdinary ditto - 000 
Stone Slate - 2,380 
Plain Tiles - c 
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Weight of the proposed iron covering, 1,000 lbs. per square of 
100 feet. 

An objection having been raised against the cast iron covering on 
the score of lightning, a few words on that subject may be requned: 
-Electrical experiments prove that metals are all conductors of 
electricity, the most pure and least osidable standing first on the list 
as the best conductors. Ry this rule iron is not so good a conductor 
as copper and lead. It is a well known fact that our cathedrals, and 
many of the older churches, are covered with lead; and buildings 
without number, in all parts of the world, are covered with lead or 

The inhabitants of districts where iron is raised and smelted 
~~~‘$r;hout fear amongst immense quantities of that metal; nor is i 
thunder storm more destructive there than in other places. Iron 
has likewise been used near a century in the construction of bridges, 
and neither of them having yet been injured by lightning, is a satis- 
factory proof that iron is not more attractive of electric matter than 
any other metal. Em. 

- 

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. 

1Monthl;y Meeting. 
THE stated monthly meeting of the Institute was held at their Hall 

on Thursday evening, April 22, 1830. 
ISAAC HAYS, M. D., was appointed chairman, and 
WILLIAN IIA~~ToN, was appointed secretary pro tern., 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Mr. S. I?. Morris presented to the Institute, 7%~ British J1rcbi_ 

&et, or the B2dder7s Treaswy of Stair-cases, and also 
A German work on Archilectu~e, .Gy Jucob V&z Cumpen, Architect, 

l&X. 
The corresponding secretary laid on the table the folIowing works 

received in exchange for the Journal of the Institute, viz. 
London Journal of Brts and Sciences, for February and March, 

1530. 
I’Ye ~iPec?~anic’s Magazine, for July, August, September and &to- 

ber, 1529, and January and February, 1830. 
Y7Le Qzlarlerly &!eview, Nos. 10, 11, and 12, uew series. 
YfLe Joumcd Of .8rts cmd Register of Patent Inventions, for Au_ 

gust, September, October, November, and December, 1829, and Jan_ 
uary, February, and March, lS30. 

&Z’S 7’ec?A?zologicaE nncl iVicrosco$c Repository, for February and 
March, 1830. 

Recueil lizdulustriel, for October and November, 1829. 
I’lie North &aericun Revietu, for April, 1830. 
The death of Dr. Godman was announced, whereupon, on motion, 

it was unanimously 
Resolved, that the Iiktitute have heard with extreme regret of the 

death of their fOrnWr professor of Natural &tory, John D. Godman, 
81. D, 


